ORDER

Sub: Contribution of donations towards Jammu and Kashmir Relief Fund—Contribution of one day salary from employees of University of Kashmir thereof.

In the backdrop of spread of Novel coronavirus and appeal from Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor of UT of J&K Shri Girish Chandra Murmu for donations to strengthen the efforts for mitigation of this deadly disease; it has been unanimously decided that all substantive Teaching/Non-Teaching employees of University of Kashmir shall contribute their One day Salary (Basic Pay) towards Jammu and Kashmir Relief Fund.

Accordingly, Director Finance, University of Kashmir shall deduct the said amount from the Salary Bills for the Month of March, 2020 and remit the same in the “Other Deposits Account University of Kashmir” for subsequent transfer towards “J&K Relief Fund” in the J&K Bank, Branch Moving Secretariat with the Account No 0110010100000016, IFSC Code JAKA0MOVING, MICR Code: 190051062.

No: - F (Contribution-JKR.Fund)REG/KU/20
Dated: 29.03.2020

Copy to the:

01. Dean Academic Affairs/Dean Research/Dean College Development Council;
02. Deans of all faculties;
03. Dean Students Welfare;
04. Heads of all Teaching/Research Departments;
05. Controller of Examinations;
06. Directors/In charges of Various Research Centers/Units/Institutes/Satellite Campuses/Convocation Complex;
07. Director Finance, University of Kashmir for information and necessary action;
08. Provosts/Chief Proctor/Chief Security Officer;
09. SS to Vice-Chancellor, University of Kashmir for kind information of Vice-Chancellor;
10. President KUTA/KUOA/KUMSA;
11. All Officers of the Registry/Examination Wing;
12. All Concerned;
13. File